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Practice makes perfect
srarrM by Larry Memo

Another Beetle in the makings? 'l’heyrsay that GeorgeHarrison used to practice playing the guitar until his fingers
bled, so if this students keeps it up long enough. maybe. . .

Pub Board calls for Board of
byDavid PenderedNews Editor

The Publications Authority in its
Monday meeting endorsed a petition
calling for a Board of Review to appeal the
Attorney General's interpretation con-
cerning the constitutional appointive
powers of the Student Body President
regarding vacancies in at-large seats on
the Pub Board.
The endorsement was proposed by afour-member committee created by theboard at its last meeting. The committeewas originally instructed to draft a consti-tutional amendment limiting the StudentBody President's power to fill vacancies inat-l_arge Pub Board seats.
Taylor made the original request to

form the committee because four of thefive at-large members of the Authority
elected by student referendum last spring
resigned almost immediately after their
election. Student Body President BlasArroyo then made the appointments
before the Authority had met for the firsttime in the fall.Technician Editor Lynne Griffin said
these appointments defeated the purposeofthe Authority because they did not
allow the students to have a free voice in
the publications. which they have if they
have the right to elect Publications
Authority members.
The committee which reviewed the

situation was appointed by Chairman
Steve Hoke and was composed of Taylor,
Windhover Editor Cindy Walters. Jay
Humphrey and Greg Williams, two
at-large members.
Sam Taylor. WKNC-FM station mana-

ger and committee spokesman. in his
report to the board. said. “The committee
unanimously decided that for the present
time the best course of action would be to

, request a review of the Attorney Gener-
al’s decision by a Board of Review, and
hold off on the submission of any amend-

ments until the issue of the interpretation
has been decided."At this point, Taylor explained that the
committee had drawn up a petition calling
for the Board of Review. The petition had
been signed by eligible members of the
committee and 15 other students. Cindy
Walters. . a committee member. was
unable to sign the petition since she is a
member of the Judicial Board.
The Board of Review will be composedof six voting members chosen from theJudicial Board by the Attorney General.

Also present will be two alternates.chosen by the Attorney General from the
Judicial Board, who will serve if any
voting member disqualifies himself or is
disqualified. A chairman of the board will
be chosen by the Attorney General priorto the meeting.

Reasons outlined
Taylor then outlined the committee's

reasons for supporting the call for aBoard of Review. ‘
“The Attorney General's interpretation

infers the president's appointive powers
from Article 2, section 5, letter i.. of the
Student Body Constitution which empow-
ers the senate to approve appointments to
vacated offices. Nowhere in the executive
article is it‘ mentioned that the Student
Body President has the power to fill such
vacancies."He continued to explain that one has to
infer first of all that the president has any
appointive powers. and secondly. that the
power to fill vacancies on the Pub Board is
included among those appointive powers.
Another argument presented was that

“all powers not specifically delegated to
the president should remain in the hands
of constituent boards. committees, and
other organizations." said Taylor.

Also. he pointed out that “assuming the
president does have the power to fill
vacancies in elected student body officers.
Article 1 of the Constitution entitled

Minimum averages raised

Honors bill to be
by David Pendered

News Editor
A bill concerning the proposed change

in academic honors will be introduced in
tonight's final semester meeting of the
Student Senate. _Review of one finance bill is also slated
for the meeting.The proposed change in aca‘demic
honors was approved in the Nov. 8
meeting of the Faculty Senate. Their
policy recommends the basic standards for
graduation with honors be increased to-
alleviate the confusion between students
graduating with recognition of theirparticipation in honors programs and
those graduating with a recognition of
their high academic achievement.
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The existing policy. as stated in the
Adviser’s Handbook. 1977-78, is thatgraduation under the claqsification "with
high honors" requires a cumulative grade
point average of 3.5 and “with honors" an
average of 8.0.
Under the proposed policy. which the

Faculty Senate recommended should take
effect for the May. 1978 commencement. a
student must have a GPA from 3.25 to
3.499 for the classification cum laude. 3.5
to 3.749 for nragna cum lands. and 3.75 or
above for sumnia cum laude.“What in effect we are doing is taking a
smaller group of graduates and dividing
them into three sub-groups instead oftwo." said Curtis Fitzgerald. chairman of
the Academic Policy committee.

, “The reason for the higher cut-off point

Agreement reached

HEW, UNC compromise

byJohn Flesber
News Editor

A breakthrough in negotiation between
representatives of The University of
North Carolina and the Department ofHealth. Education. and Welfare has re-sulted in a tentative agreement concern-ing racial desegregation of UNC. accord-ing to UNC Vice-President RaymondDawson.Dawson said that at a Dec. 5 meeting ofthe UNC Board of Governors it was re-vealed that HEW rejected UNC's proposalof a 32 per cent increase in minorityenrollment. but agreed to relax its threats
of prosecution if its requirement of 150 percent is not reached. ,

According to Dawson, UNC w‘d still
be obligated to do its utmost to achieve a150 per cent increase. but if its efforts do
not succeed. no punitive measures will be
taken if HEW is convinced that a “goodfaith effort" has been made.

Continuation ‘Good’
Dawson said that a “good faith effort"

would be defined as a continuation of in-
tense recruitment efforts of minority highschool students in North Carolina. as well
'as financial aid offers to those with econ-omic handicaps.

“Measures of this sort have alreadybeen taken by several of our schools.
including State." Dawson said. “and we
believe that they have been relatively
successful. If we redouble our efforts to
recruit more minorities. we are confidentthat we can satisfy the requirement ofHEW for a ‘good faith effort’."
Asked if the Board of Governors would

favor a reduction in admissions standardsfor minority students, Dawson replied.
“We would not favor lowering standards

“Student Body Officers" mentions onlythe student senate president and the
student body treasurer as elected offi-cers."According to Taylor. this means thatonly the treasurer and senate president
would fall under the president’s power to
fill vacated student body offices.

Taylor further explained that. thecommittee felt that if the Constitution
empowers the Student Body President to
fill vacated Pub Board seats. then havingthat power included in the Statutes is
redundant.

“Obviously. whoever drafted that Pub—
lication Statute (Section 4.51 of the Publi-
cation Statutes: ‘In the event of a vacancy
by an at-large member. the Student Body
President shall appoint a replacement,
subject to approval by the Student
Senate.') did not think the president‘s
appointive powers were inherent in the
constitution."Taylor told the board he would present
the Attorney General with the petition
Tuesday. _In other business. Griffin said the
basketball special which came out Dec. 1
had been a "big success." She said the
Technician had produced the special on
time. made a $310 profit. and had
distributed all the specials except those
needed by the Technician for' records.

According to Taylor, WKNC is consi-
dering doing repair work on student-
owned stereo equipment.
“We would charge a standard fee. plus

parts." said Taylor. “We wouldn't keep
any parts in stock other than those needed
to keep our own equipment operational."
Concerning the station's programing

guide. Taylor said it is not progressing as
quicldy as had been anticipated. However,
the guide is still scheduled to appear in
time to list some January programs.
according to Taylor.Agrmneck Editor John Gough said the
yearbook is progressing as scheduled. He _

introduced
is the same reason Chancellor Thomas
moved the dean's list up.” he continued.“There are more students with highergerade point averages than there used to
Kevin Beasley. Student Senate presi-dent. said he was asked by Provost NashWinstead at the Dec. 1 Chancellor'sLiaison meeting to “expedite" the passageof the proposil through the Student

Senate.Beasley said the administration was
under the impression that the students
had formal input into the formation of the
proposal because he and Student BodyPresident Blas Arroyo were present at
some of the Faculty Senate meetings.

See “Senate, " page

to the point that the students admitted
under them would be unable to performwell enough to graduate.“I am aware of the possibilities of
remedial programs for students who are
admitted under these special conditions.
but often there is more to it than that."Dawson continued. "Offereing remedial
programs will not guarantee that gradua-
tion of students will occur. And even with
these programs. you must remember that
we cannot force anyone to come to our
schools. We have no pupil assignment
policies in North Carolina."Dawson said that a common miscon-
ception among the people involved is that
UNC opposes desegregation and is trying

to fight it.”President Friday has emphasizedagain and again that as far as we're con-cerned, an increase of 150 per cent inminority enrollment would be great."Dawson said. “The thing that we were
trying to change was the unreasonablenature of the requests of HEW and thetime that they alloted us to fulfill thoserequests."

LDF not satisfied
According to Dawson, the Legal De-

fense and Education Fund. Inc. (LDF). thegroup that filed the original suit against
UNC for allegedly not complying with

Hikes may affect
by Robin LudlowStaff Writer

Southern Bell's proposal for increases in
non-recurring service charges could affect
State students as soon as February. 1978,
according to Gene Clemmons. director of
the Telephone Division of the Public Staff
of the N.C. Utilities Commission.
The proposal was included as a part of

Southern Bell's application for increasedrevenue and includes a 100 per cent or
more increase in service charges.

Several Student Government members
are planning to attend public hearings
held by the Public Staff of the commission
Thursday at 9:30 em. to speak against the
rate increase. according to Kevin Beasley.
Student Senate president.
Clemmons said the public hearings in

which the commission's Public Staff is
currently engaged will probably last until

Review
said the fall picture sittings had come off
well and a second sitting is being arranged
for either'the second or third week in
January.Also, Gough said approximately the
same number of books have been sold this
year as were sold last year at this time. so
sales are progressing as well as expected.
He said the contract for the printing of the
books has been let to a Winston-Salemcompany for approximately 820.400.

Walters said submissions for the
Windhover have picked up. although they
still are not the quality she desires.
“The quantity of submissions has picked

up to an acceptable level. but the quality‘
still is not what I wanted.” said Walters.

the first or second week in January.“With the hearings completed, the
commission will begin deliberation on therecommendations made by the PublicStaff and might come up with a decision in
late February or early March.” explainedClemmons. “As far as when the increasewould become active. the commission will
issue an order which will probably be
something like 30 days after the order is
issued."Ron Stamey. Southern Bell District
manager. said North Carolina law statesthe commission has 270 days to act on the
request.“.80 it could conceivably be May before
the increase is installed." said Stamey.Beasley said that since the University
will be installing phones under the centrix
system that on-campus students will not
be affected by the increase next fall."Under this system. State will pay
installation and service charges for
students. and the cost will be included in
the room rent." said Beasley.

According to Beasley. if the increase isapproved, off-campus students will beseverely affected. however.“Southern Bell has requested thatinstallation charges be increased from $20to $49.56." explained Beasley. “Usuallyoff-campus students leave for threemonths and thus must pay the installationcharge every year.“Students are on a very limited budgetand they can't afford to pay that muchmoney every year. yet students reallyneed a phone." said Beasley.Gerald Hawkins. associate dean ofStudent Affairs. said that there would notbe an increase in the campus room rent forFall. 1978.“Rent for next fall has already beenapproved at $235." Hawkins said. "Ninedollars of that was allotted to cover

Wednesday, December 7, 1977

Civil Rights legislation concerning deseg-
regation. has indicated that the tentative
agreement would not satisfy its demandsand will bring a court battle if adopted.
Dawson said that if the agreement is

finalized HEW would be required todefend the agreement before US. District
Court Judge John A. Pratt when it is re
turned to the court. The persons whowould speak on behalf of the plan would be
either David D. Tatel. director of theHEW Office of Civil Rights. or Secretary
of HEW Joseph A. Califano. Jr.Raymond said that Friday will meetwith HEW representatives in the upcom-
ing weeks to reach a final agreement on
the issue.

students
telephone service. We think that nine
dollars will be enough to cover the
increase Southern Bell will receive.”

Originally. the new phone system for
the dorms was six dollars per phone. but
according to Hawkins. Southern Bell is
requesting 817.20 per phone.

“1 think that they will approve a portion
of their request. but I don’t think they will
get everything they are asking for." said
Hawkins.Stamey said that the increases can be
attributed to inflation.
“For the past three years the average '

inflation rate has been six per cent." said
Stamey. “This inflation has had the same
deteriorating effects as it has had on any
other business or individual.
“But we can't react to inflation as. say. a

manufacturer of shirts or a business like
that can." explained Stamey. “Now we
feel that our earnings have dropped so
that we have to do something to make
ourselves competitive financially with
other businesses.

increase-ceded
“Next year we are going to spend $180

million in North Carolina and $201 million
the year after that. We need this increase
to attract capital like that." said Stamey.
“Getting capital like that calls for the sale
of stocks and bonds.“The sale of stocks depends on the
amount and stability of your dividends
and sale of bonds depends on credit
ratings." continued Stamey. “We need
this rate relief to maintain our AAA
rating which allows us to seel stock at
lower interest.“In these respects we are in a situation
where we are in competition with other
businesses and corporations." Stamey
said.

Pipes presents planning outline

for future transportation revisions
by John FlesherNews EditorandHelen Tart
Staff Writer

The presentation of a “TransportationPlanning Outline" by Transportation“
Planner Molly Pipes was the principalevent in the Dec. 6 meeting of the
University Parking and Traffic Commit-tee.According to Pipes, the purpose of the
outline is to present a guideline by which
further improvements in the transporta-tion systems at State can be planned.

“This outline is very abstract and can beadjusted if needed." Pipes said. “It does
not deal with specifics. such as the parkingproblem. the bike problem. or thepedestrian problem. Rather. it provides amethod by which we can attempt to solvethese problems in an organized manner."

Four part outline'
The outline is divided into four parts.

The first section. or introduction. "lays the
philosophical groundwork for the planning
st tements."it gives several reasons why a compre-
hensive study is necessary. including the
large amount of traffic on campus during
the day and the rising number of on-
campus students with cars.

Present and past trends in transporta-
tion management are also discussed in the
introduction. focusing on the problems in
dealing with the increasing number of
single occupant cars.
The past tendency to solve parking

problems by simply opening new parking
lots is no longer feasible. the study says.
Alternate means of transportation are
being encouraged in the place of single
occupant cars.

“Parking isn't the problem." Pipes
asserts, “transportation is."

Part 11 of the outline sets forth planning
statements for developing a campus

transportation plan. The statements
reflect a concern for campus environment.
for the increased use of alternative
transportation, for convenience. for
economy.Transportation projects. including a
data base. a work schedule and a budget.
and finally the plan implementation
complete the outline.Subcommittees were requested to
review the plan, consider the costs. and to
report for the first meeting in January.

Other business included discussion of a
letter from a “commuter committee"

It’s like this, kid...

complaining about “P” cars in the fringe
lot taking up student spaces. No action
was needed on the matter. the committee
reported. because most of the “P" cars
have been moved to the new Physical
Plant lot near Sullivan Drive. Curb
parking and other lots are being investi-
gated.Season arking permits for basketballgames will be available in the Coliseum
bays and the upper levels of the parking
deck for $10 per season. The 700 spaces
will not be provided with towing. the
committee said.

smrpnoroey ChriSeward
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Students injured by hit-an‘d-run car
by John Flesber
News Editor

Two State students were injured, oneseriously, when both were struck by ahit-and-run driver as they crossed Hills-borough St. early Saturday morning.The students were identified as LarryDaniel Shepherd, a part-time student andresident of 501 Tartan Circle, Apt. 24, andCarla Blanche Coltrane of 908-0, CarrollDorm.According to Raleigh police, the stu-dents were hit by the vehicle of anunidentified person as they crossedHillsborough St. at the Horne St.intersection at approximately 1:40 am.Shepherd was reportedly treated for adislocated shoulder at Rex Hospital and

released, while Coltrane sustained a headinjury and two broken legs. She ispresently listed in critical condition atWake Medical Center.
Accounts vary

Brenda Hinton, one of the investigating‘officers, said the accounts of the incidentfrom eyewitnesses have varied andinformation is scant.“Apparently. the car was going westalong Hillsborough when the eventoccured." said Hinton. “There was a groupof five students walking across the street.and Shepherd and Coltrane were the lasttwo. Shepherd was struck at a glancingblow. but Coltrane received the fullimpact."
Hinton said the blow from the car threw

Coltrane nearly 56 feet and was forceful tothe point that her shoes were knocked off.Hinton said police and rescue personnelwere immediately called to the scene andthe bystanders were questioned.“The descriptions of the vehicle haveranged from a white Torino to a brownCamero, so we're uncertain of the driver'sidentity at this point," said Hinton. “Wehave appealed to the citizens of Raleighfor help in locating the driver andwelcome any possible leads."Hinton admitted a car that “we feelmight possibly be the right one“ has beenlocated. She added, however. that it is"just a suspected one" and no chargeshave been filed.According to Hinton, no further infor-mation is available at this time. as theinvestigation is still in progress.

1l'

Thomas opposes delay i

Senate postpones decision
(Continuedfrom page 1)

However, according to Beasley, he andArroyo were present at the meetings in anunofficial capacity. merely as interestedstudent leaders.It was because of this misunderstand-ing. Beasley said, that Winstead assumedthat the student body had a formal inputinto the formation of the proposed change.Beasley said Student Government de—cided it would be in the best interest of thestudent body to withhold action on thematter until it can be investigated with allthe scrutiny it deserves.“Ten Student Government officers de-cided that instead of rushing through this.it would be in the best interest of thestudent body to give this matter seriousconsideration," said Beasley.In tonight’s Student Senate meeting,the bill will be introduced by Liberal Artssenator Kathy Hale concerning the pro-posal. This bill is totally in keepingwiththe proposal of the Faculty Senate in allareas except the date at which the changewill become effective.Hale's bill states that the policy should

Correction

On page three of the
Technician of Dec. 5, 1977. apicture was erroneously la-beled “Frank Armstrong." Thecorrect name is John Scan-dalias. The Technical?! regrets
this error.

not go into effect until after the May.1978, commencement. It would affect thesummer graduates, though, according toBeasley.
Beasley said the bill will probably beacted upon by the Student Senate duringJanuary and will be referred to ChancellorJoab Thomas wann- the end of January.

Letterstatesposition
Beasley said he sent a letter to ThomasTuesday stating the senate's position onthe proposal. Beasley said his letter in-formed the Chancellor that StudentGovernment feels the bill should followthe normal channels and should not berushed through. The letter said if 'the billwere rushed through. a state of confusionamong the students would result. accord-ing to Beasley.
“We can see no harm in delaying actionon the proposal,” said Beasley. “Anythingthat affects the students, we feel we (asstudent body representatives) should beinvolved in the decision-making process.”Thomas said he is “sorry" that theStudent Senate has not chosen to act on

remunemuunaeaeaenlumleleamaeae

HEW/IMF?
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the legislation this week.“I feel that in the interest of fairness.the bill should be acted on or before theChristmas break," said Thomas. “I havereceived a considerable amount of mailfrom both sides, though most letters haverequested that the change be delayed.“I feel that the senate will agree thatthe graduates of next semester should notbe required to be included in this newpolicy. but it is imperative that this bedecided for certain before next year."Thomas said if the senate does not acton the legislation this week. he may makea decision on his own.The finance bill slated for action wassubmitted by Engineering representativeChuck Haisley in behalf of State’s PowerVolleyball Club.The bill requested $847.15 be allocatedto cover entrance fees. travel and accom-odation expenses. Also, the money was tofund 12 new jerseys.The Finance Committee reduced the al-location to 5210 cover the entry fees forthe six tournaments, along with the $30fee to join the national organization.

There will be a meetingWind dispersion of industrial pollutants being studied
by Jay DelaneyStaff Writer

Associate Professor of Geo-sciences at State's S.P.S. Arya,; is working under a $265,000federal grant to gain a betterunderstanding of how thewinds can be used to disperseindustrial pollution.The research will be con-ducted under laboratory condi-tions at an EnvironmentalProtection Agency facility inthe Research Triangle.The purpose of the labexperiments will be “to modeltwo different kinds of atmos-pheric conditions,” Arya said.
Condidonsimitated‘

The wind tunnel, which is 18meters long. will be used tostudy very strong wind condi-tions.
“The stratified salt-water is

25 meters long and is one of the
largest of its kind in the
country. .I Its use will simulate
inversion conditions in whichpollutants can travel long
distances without being dilu-
ted,” he explained.The constant conditions ofthese facilities cannot be copiedout of doors, according to Arya.“Field experiments requirelots of towers and aircraft and
all kinds of expensive instru-mentation to make a similarstudy in the field." Arya
explained.“The work cannot be acontrolled experiment because‘ we cannot control the weat-her—we cannot vary baro-meters at will.“In the laboratory situation,"Arya continued, “we can study
the effect of one barometer at a' time while keeping the other
variables fixed.

”We are not expecting anynew discovery. Most of the
facts we are investigating areknown qualitatively," he added.

Many uses
The data collected will have

many uses. Employment safetyis one consideration, he said.Sometimes in the design ofbuildings, “pollutants can gettrapped around the facilityleading to very dense concen-trations at the ground level. Byrealizing this and planning

accordingly, pollution can be
routed into turbulent windsthat will disperse the industrialexhausts," Arya explained.“Anyone who wants to builda pollution source, for examplea power facility, will have tosubmit an impact statementincluding how the pollutantswill be dispersed. Otherpotential used of the informa-
tion are not yet known, but thegovernment is “very happy' tosee the research going on," hesaid.

The research team includesVivan Lamb, visiting assistantprofessor of geosciences. andgraduate students MichaelShipman of Hendersonville andLaRue Courtney of Raleigh.
Most of the work will beconducted during the summermonths and two scientists fromCambridge University will helpout during the vacation period.Arya explained.The study will be for threeyears with additional proposalspending approval by the EPA.

Id at Raleigh, N.C.
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APOLOGY
The Technician would like to apologize to Roy

Roger’s customers for any inconvenience caused by
the “2 for 1 special” as in the Dec. 2 and Dec. 5 editions
of the Technician. The special ended Dec. 1 but Roy
Rogers honored the special thru Dec. 5 due to the ad.
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by Becky SteelmanFeatures Writer
What can you say about a man who

graduates from UNC and then becomes
widely known as “The Voice of theWolfpack?" This man can only be Wally
Ansley. who has been broadcasting all
State football and basketball games on
radio station WPTF since the 1961-62
season.WPTF is owned and operated by
Durham Life Broadcasting Service. Inc.
Ansley is the manager of WP'I‘F and is

Vice President of Durham Life Broadcast-ing Service. where he also serves as amember of the board of directors.A radio and television major in college.Ausley explained how he got interestedInbroadcasting for NCSU.The Harriett county native said that hecame to RaleighIn 1950, working for radiostation WNAO (which later becameWKIX), where his assignment wasannouncing State football and basketballgames.
Military service took him away for twoand one halfyears. as he served'In the Air

we

ForceIn Wyoming where he also landed apart-time job broadcasting for the Uni-versity of Wyoming.In 1960 Ausley came to WPTF. which atthat time was not broadcasting for Stategames. Instead. WPTF did all of the bigfour football games on an alternatingschedule and also did UNC basketball on aregular basis. Ausley described how thereal “kick-off of WPTF's interest inbroadcasting State sports began: "It wasthe 1960-61 basketball season. and theTechnician sports editor mounted acampaign to get State games broadcast on

’.’.'.. a "'7
Wdy Ausley. "TheVolce of the Wolfpack" takes a mgment to relax during the halftime of a recent State basketball game

MASTER IN PUBLIC POLICYHARVARD UNIVERSITY
Application Deadline: Jan. 15, 1978
Interdisciplinary Program-economics. quantitative
and analytic methods, political analysis, and public
management-as preparation for a career in public
service. Outstanding academic credentials required.

Kennedy School of Government
Harvard University
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Be an
Air Force
Missileman
You can prepar‘e yourself to enterthis exciting lield by enrolling inan Air Force ROTC program. Youcan select from lour‘year and Mo-year programs leading to a com-mission as an Air Force otticer.
Also there are scholarships avail-able. with a $100 monthly al-lowance. lull tuition, books andlab fees paid. After college. you'llhave an opportunity tor a chal-_\lenging‘job and graduate educa-

”-me“blwhdb

tional degrees.If you're the type of guy who looksforward to an exciting future. lookinto Air Force ROTC programsthat include preparation as amissile launch officer in the AirForce. Help continue the tradltionsthat have made our country sogreat. Be an Air Force miesileman.
Get all the details about Air ForceROTC today.Captain Seagraves145 Coliseum737-2417

Please e_n_t out and save THIS ONE TIME AD

A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR
NORTH CAROLINA STATE FANS

Give yourself or friends a one of a kind present. The perfect gift for fans of any age is our souvenir edition Tshirt of the1977 Peach Bowl Game. Our washable quality crafted T-shirt is artfully emblazoned with five beautifully blended colorsthat make it truly unique. Wear it often or save as a collector’s item. The souvenir editionInsignia shown belowIsimprinted permanently and enlarged to full size to cover the front of each Tshirt.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE

IOWA STATE©1977
For an additional charge of $ 15 per letter, we will artfufly imprint any message name number etc. on the back of your
The 'Pack ls back: Wolfpaclt poise nlpa Cyclone noise; WIN...whip Iowa now; Wolfpack...you light up mylife; I’ve got 'Pack pride; We put the State In North Carolina; They got the wind...we got the teeth:Wolfpack bowls over Cyclones; Wolfpack...thanks for the memories; Mike..Cindy...Cheree...etc.. etc.
Choose any above or make your own funky message(s) and print in 8-1 below.
FREEIIIFREEIIIFREEIIIBUMPER STICKER WITH THE FOLLOWING CAPTION:

r—‘——————————-Clip 8: Rush coupon now..Receive before Christmas-——————-————1

STARS WAR 1977...NC STATE VS. IOWA STATE ,
This dynamite bit of memorabilia from 1977 will be sent to you free of charge along with each Tshirt you purchaseOrder extras and save as collector’s items.

I G tl Specialty Shirt Shoppes. Inc. Ien emen: Po D 1834 .
: _P_lgase RUSH me the following item_(s) I have listed below: Tallahgzbve: Florida 32302
| A) Souvenir T-shirts of the 1977 Peach Bowl Game at $4.95 each plus $.50 postage and handling charge. I understand I willreceive the burn er sticker(s) as stated above FREE of charge with each shirt I buy. W

Check size: AD LTzsrn__.m __ —~—-————-
CHILDzsm md__lo_ ”_._,SHIRTS X $5.45 - $

BlQntismal ltemszllCustom Work: All of the above in A plus the following message(s) imprinted.
on shirt back(s) at $.15 per letterlallow maximum 35 letters for adult;30 for

' child). For bulk orders attach a listing of messages.Pleaseprint: I
II letter X $.15 s |

2) Extra bumper stickers at $.50 each. “ _stickers X $.50 - $ '
I Sub Total - $. I

Fla. residents add 4% sales tax - $ I
I (Please send check or money order.) - GRAND TOTAL 5 '

I ' I: , Print Name' Amtt 'I Cm: m 44/ An l

a regular basis.
“One night. all local stations werecovering a local UNC game. but no onewas covering the State game. which wasaway. A bunch of people got togetherfrom State who called WPTF. tying up allthe switchboard lines. saying that no onewas broadcasting the State game "So. in the summer of 1961. Ausley andan associate got together with Stateathletic and sports information directorsto discuss taking on State coverage. “Thiswas the beginning of WP'I‘F's NCSUcoverage which has continued from thefall of 1961 until now. and as far as I'mconcerned. will continue forever.” Ausleysaid.“That year only three local stationspicked up the WPTF coverage. but we

have worked up to 45 stations now."Since that fall, Ausley's voice has beenthe one you've heard calling the play-by-pIay action for all of State's football andbasketball games. plus the baseballtournament games.While Ansley has no idea how manygames he had broadcast. he does hold arecord that he can be proud of: He hasseen and broadcast every regularlyscheduled basketball game and tourna.ment game that State has played since1961, and he has missed announcing onlyone football game. when he took abroadcasting group to Europe. "I know Ihave seen more NCSU games than anyone' " c." said Ansley.
an during this period Ausley has had an
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’VoiCe of the Wolfpack’ gives State a fair station break
associate with him while broadcasting thegames. The late Bill Jackson served withhim from 1961 to his death in 1973, and theposition is now held by Garry Dornburg, aState graduate who joined him in 1974.When asked how he is able to identifythe players so quickly when there are 22football players on the field or 10basketball players on the court all at thesame time. Ansley explained that infootball. spotters are used. These are twomen who watch for plays made by theother players while Ausley is watchingthe player with the ball. Sometimes he
must use binoculars. especially when theplayers are at the goal line. Ausley alsomemorizes the most important names andnumbers and has charts which contain the
vital statistics of the two teams.In basketball. however. it's a differentsituation. There are no spotters meaninghe must memorize every name and
number.Concerning his relationships with theplayers. he paused. then said. “I'm like thefather of one of their friends. When I'm oncampus and happen to run into one of theplayers. we say hello."In “psyching” himself up for a game.Ausley gets to the booth about an hourbefore the start of the game.“I have to think about both of the teams.and of the game. by preparing bothmentally and with my papers. I have tomemorize last minute statistics andprepare to think on terms of accuracy. andthink of anticipating the players' moves."

EXAM SPECIAL

\

Ausley said his most memorablefootball games are the recent Penn State
game. and State's first Peach Bowl gamewhen they beat West Virginia in 1971. Asfor basketball. "The most thrilling gamefor me was certainly the semi-final gamein the National Tournament in 1974. Statebeat UCLA after going into doubleover-time." he said.“Of course. the most interesting gamesare when we are exposed to the fans of theopposing sides.” he said.He referred to an incident whichhappened at the recent State-Dukefootball game in Durham: “The broad-casting booth at Duke is set up such thatthe top row of the stands starts directlyunder the booth. Thus. the fans aredirectly beside and under us. and can lookright into our booth. During the game. theDuke fans who were sitting around usstarted throwing raw grits in at us."Although Ausley’s career may producesome trying experiences like these. hesaid he is content and enjoys what he isdoing.'I think State has the greatest
broadcasting facilities overall than any-where I've been."As for a career in broadcasting, profootball or basketball. Ausley denied anysuch asperations.

”State sports to me are 10 times asexciting as any pro team you could name. Iwouldn't consider anything else."It's flattering to think I can be ‘TheVoice of the Wolfpack'."

Cheeseburger - Texas Toters - Bottomless Coke

8pm. - 3am. Hillsborough St. Western Blvd.
This special is good from Dec. 12 until Dec.l9

with with world guest
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CALL ME FOR
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.POP IN FOROUR POPCORN SHRIMP

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT $3.59

Served with cole
slaw, french fries or

V ‘ sun rum

Behind Big Star Store Bus.828-9453
baked potato and Cameron Village D 828-9456II 0d Ihushpuppies. Many : mfmggmme Res. 781-0778

, other All-You-Can-
Eat selections
served days a
week. A wide
variety of broiled
and fried seafood
available. ,

Ramada WOLFPACK Central 1’

Invites The Pack TO The Peach Bow

Three Days And Two Nights
Plus r I

Round Trip Transportation To The Peach Bowl

\-

For 36 Dollars Per Person
Based On Double Occupancy

. _ Free Parking, Only Ten Minutes From Stadium ,
Live Entertainment With Two Dance Floors On New Years Eve

Ramada Inn

Atlanta Central

l-85 and Monroe Dr.
BEST!PRODUCT3

mantra
821-0104 ‘

Make Your Reservations NOw
1019‘ Method- Rd.

‘ ‘ Raleigh, NC.

Can-011mm

W

Up To 20 Percent Off On Accessories
Sheets, Mattress Pads, Lamps, Rugs e

Good Vibration Magnetic. Vibrator, 19.93}

Complete Heated Mattress Set

94.95 Wlth ThisAd.‘ '

Ill] Complete Beds On Sale Also

303mm Raleigh .

PtufingmedCatolmatosleepeachnight...” 3 ‘

CALCULUS310

PSYCHOLOGY266

HISTORYlIll}!

BUSINESS3‘”

SKIING7IOIO

Putdownyour books and pickup your skis.
Take advantage of night skiing at Cascade

Mountain, Tuesday through Saturday.
You’ll have a choice of four slopes, ranging ’

from novice to advanced. There’s a double
Chairlift to get you up. Plenty of rental equip-
ment is available, and there are two lodges to
relax1n.

Cascade’s close enough so you can ski at
night without taking all day tO get there. From
Fancy Gap, Virginia (just across the North
Carolina line) take Route 608 two miles to
Cascade Mountain.

For snow reports, call 03-728-3351.

MOUNTAIN
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Program full for semester’s end

Entertainment

. American humorist, Thurber to be portrayed

Staff Writer
A concert, a one-man show and the usual complement

of films round out both this semester's activities and mywriting chores until January.
Took“

Sight and Sound presents the multi-Oscar-winningfilm From Here to Eternity at 8 p.m. in the Erdahl
Cloyd Theatre. Based on the novel by James Jones. the
film is about armyer in Hawaii at the beginning of
World War II. The cast includes Burt Lancaster, Mont-
gomery Clift. Deborah Kerr. Frank Sinatra. Donna
Reed. Ernest Borgnine and George Reeves. Admission
is free to State students. staff and faculty.

Tomorrow
“The Student Center Takes You to War" continues on

Thursday with Sergeant York. presented as part of
Stewart Theatre's Warner Brothers film series. Gary
Cooper got an Academy Award for his role as Alvin
York. a Tennessee dirt farmer. York. as a devout
Christian pacifist. detests fighting in World War I. but
eventually goes on to become a great war hero. The film .
also stars Walter Brennan and Joan Leslie. The admis—
sion is $1 for State students and $1.50 for others. The
show starts at 8 p.m. in Stewart.

Friday
The Union Entertainment Committee is sponsoring a

concert featuring Jonathan Edwards with James Talley
as lead-off. Shows are at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. with $3
tickets on sale now at the Stewart Theatre box office.
For more info on these people look to the Entertain-
ment section of the Technician today or Friday.

Saturday
Emmy award winner William Windom appears inThurber this Saturday at Stewart Theatre. Windomwill recreate the works of James Thurber (a recentAmerican humorist. for those who don't know). Thoseof you with long memories will recall an ABC-TV seriesby the name of My World . . . And Welcome To It(196970). In that show Windom portrayed Thurber andsince then he has been touring lleges and cities withthe Thurber program. This pr am has been so popu-lar that Windom has selected other James Thurberworks for a new program. Thurber II.The original Thurber will play in Stewart Theatre at3 p.m. and 8 p.m. As of press time about 100 ticketswere left to the afternoon show and the evening showwas sold out. Tickets are on sale now at the Stewart boxoffice at $3 for State students and $5 for the public.

Monday
Monday marks the start of not only State's examschedule but also the Films Committee free ExamFilms. Tickets for these films must still be picked up atthe Stewart box office, limit of two per registration orfilm pass. starting today.
Monday's Exam Film is The Seven Percent Solution.Released in 1976. it stars Alan Arkin. Vanessa Red-grave and Robert Duval. Now for the plat: Two turn-ofthe-century geniuses (or is that genii) join forces tosolve the mysterious disappearance of a popular Frenchactress. Sherlock is unraveling the clues. SigmondFreud is unraveling the motives in this hilariousmystery spoof. Showtimes are 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Tuesday
An old stand-by is the Exam Film for Tuesday. The1932 Marx Brothers film Horse Feathers is one of the

AwmeHT! we ear TWO BY-LlNES
ANDA FRONT PAGE FEATURE

w rooms PAPER!
l THINK ru. CALL

ATTRACTIVE BRUNETTE, 21,
AND SHARE A nrcuea

OFcow BUD @OVER AT .POPULAR CAMPUS
HANGOUT, 41' AND MAIN.

BUDWEISERI I KING OF BEERSG - ANHEUSEH‘BUSCN, INC ST LOUIS

WHEN no jOURNALISM

.MAJORS SAY BUDWEISERJ

a
mEda-dc wl bem at Stewart Theatrewthamea Tdoyon Friday.
zaniest comedies ever about college life. Typical line:"We can't support a college and a football team at thesame time. Tomorrow we tear down the college."—G.Marx. One show only of this classic. Tuesday at p.m.

Wednesday
The last regularly scheduled activity of the semester(with the exception of the party at my house Fridaynight—friends only. please) is the Wednesday ExamFilm. Klute is a 1971 mystery tale that follows the pathof a call girl named Bree and a successful business manwith bizarre tastes. The film stars Jane Fonda andDonald Sutherland and starts at 8 p.m.In other developments: our beautiful entertainmenteditor has just told me that I can do this column againnext semester. Aren't we all lucky.

Next week: No Paper
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WKNC

album

schedule
Thursday Dec. 8

The Winter Brothers Band
The Winter Brothers Band
Average White Band Ben EKingAverage White Band BenEKing
Gil Scott Herron
Free Will

Friday Dec. 9
Jonathan EdwardsSail Boat
Southside Johnny and theAsbury Jukes
This Time itsforReal
Elvis Costello
My Aim is True

Monday Dec. 12
The BandThe Band
Amazing Rhythm AcesStackedDeck
Poco
Crazy Eyes

10:00 — 12 noon

THE 7%

SOLUYYON
Sherlock Holmes

' Make Your Reservations Today To Support Your Team In The Peach Bowl.
Call'Lindsay Jones :'At The Century Center Hotel Now

(404)35—0000 34.8ingle 42 Double Don’t Be Left Out

Century Center Hotel
I—85 At Clairmont Road. North East .Atlanta

'

Also Place Your Reservation For The Party Of The Century

(404)325;oooo'

open from 7 a.m. till

hot herb teas

fresh ground coffee

streame

Horsefeath-ers '
Marx Brothers

“1..., low ' u

natural fruit juices

AHENTION WOLFPACK

N07th Carolina State University Vs. Iowa State University

In The - - - - - - PEACHBOWL-..

December 31, 1.977

NEW YEARS EVE'
Only 27.50 Per Person

This Includes Dinner, Party Trimmings
And

Free Champagne At Midnight.
Call Mr. Ronald At (404)325-0000

For Your Party Reservations

(mummmm

a.m. during

fresh donuts
sausage biscuits

exams
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State women devour‘UNCg-C,

face ECU in key game tonight

by Jimmy Cass-e.
Staff Writer

The final score was incidental. What counted
was that States sixth-ranked women not only
thrashed hapless UNCGreensboro Monday
night but the Welfpeck devoured the Spartans
in impressive season g fashion.
You have to search long and hard to find

something seriously wrong with State's show-
ing. though it was certainly not perfect. Faye
Young fouled out after only eight minutes of
playing time. Ginger Rouse fell what must have
seemed like 50 times to coach Kay Yow. And itwas raining outside. So much for the negative.
Shooting. rebounding and defense were all

quite impressive. and that seems to only spell
good things to come since Yow's teams tend to
improve by a tremendous proportion over the
first month of the season.Yow’s major concern following State's Little
Big Horn was finding the right balance between
aggressive defense and foul trouble. Not
enough aggression in the first half. too many
fouls in the second.

Better defense
In the first half we were not effective with

our straight man-to-man defense. We didn't get
a single steal out of it. We wanted more
aggressiveness in the second half." Yow said.
“In the second half we played all our defenses
better, but we fouled committed too many
fouls. One reason we did that is because we
didn't block out first then go to the boards, we
just crashed the boards too much. That's gonna
hurt us a whole lot worse against other teams."
Despite some expected shortcomings in a

season opener. the Wolfpack defense totally
humiliated the Spartans. which shot 27.3
percent from the floor. committed 33 turnovers
and went 14% minutes in one stretch without a
field goal. Center Cathy Strange. a solid
all-around player who was runner-up for league
scoring honors last season. hit just one of 16
field goal attempts.“Cathy was really off." said Spartan head
coach Jan Donahue. “We have three injuries

Ste"MIN Chris Seward
Freshman Ginger Rouse pumps in two againstUNC-Greensboro.
which required her to move out of position.State'3 defense did a great job. but Cathy had
some problems of her own.‘

Pirates here tomgh't
A boisterous crowd of 3.500 saw theWolfpack waltz to its 18th consecutive Division

404-762-5141

'SALAD BAR $2.39 (89° savings)

'-CLIP THIS COUPONandcome to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. More
than onestudent may usethis coupon.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
601 w. Peace $1.
LASTDAY: Thursday December 8 1977
When1"

Celebration Headquarters

North Carolina State

Iowa State _

Celebration Headquarters

Make Your Reservations Now!

Hospitality Inn

3601 North Desert Drive

East Point, Ga. 30344

SIZZLER"SSUPERSTUDENTSPECIAL
Monday through Thursday only

BRING THIS COUPONAND YOURSTUDENT LD.

:l/Zlb.GRQUNDSEEP PLATTER
PLUS Beverage An_d Allfyou-Can-Eat

VS.

, V ..
.\ 3k)“

111“"

mt

V l victory. The quest for No. 19 tonight at 7:3)against East Carolina shapes. up to be one ofState's key league matchups. The Pirateswhipped Appalachian State by 15 pointsMonday night.“We hope we can correct some of our obviousmistakes by Wednesday.” said Yow. knowingthat the talented Pirates would not be thepushovers UNC-G was.Though State had its share of mistakes —most notably l5 second-half fouls — theWolfpack played-a remarkably error-freecontest. committing only 14 turnovers. Stateteams of the past have often averaged nearly 30
turnovers per game. especially in the earlyseason.

"It was a good game for an opener." said "Yow. “I’m pleased with our overall effort. Wemade some mistakes, but they're the kind youexpect to make in the first game."
hughlinseoreslfi)

Genia Beasley led the to ' State offensewith 20 nonchalant points in 26 minutes ofaction. Peace College transfer Ronnie Laughlin.a 6-2 native of Yow’s hometown of Gibsonville.was superb in her first game at State. scoring16 points and grabbing a game-high 11rebounds in just 16 minutes on the court.“Ronnie played with a lot of intensity.” saidYow. ”She showed a lot of quickness inside."Kaye Young chipped in with 15 points.hitting seven of nine from the field. Twin sisterFaye was not so fortunate. hitting one of threeshots and fouling out quickly. She picked up herthird foul with 15:35 left in the first half and herfifth at the 17:03 mark of the second half.
Junior Cristy Earnhardt started at guard andthough she scored only four points she playedher usually sound floor game.

Freshmen tight
Yow was particularly pleased with the play of

her freshmen guards. Starting point guard

PART

Need Day or

Evening Work?

jobs for students with

,IME SALES

$200 MONTHLY U
If you can spare 10 hours weekly, we can,
help you earn lots of money. Free trips,
prizes, cash bonuses and other incentives.

. Fun and lots of cash. ,
Call John McGirt (Class ’7 I at 828-7520.

PART/ME has good industrial

cars 8 phone ' - Call 787—4017

Beth Fielden displayed plenty of saavy-in herfirst appearance. and Ginger Rouse. recoveringfrom a back injury. provided a glimpse of hertalent.
“We're glad to see our freshmen play sowell," said Yow. “They were tight before the

game. They’ve been very tight in everythingthey've done so far. But they seem to handleevery situation with poise and confidence.
“Beth hit some key baskets that got us goingin the first half." Fielden finished with eightpoints and five of State’3 22 assists.
Rouse. the most publicized of the Statenewcomers. had practiced only once in over aweek prior to Monday night's game. But sheplayed 17 minutes and scored eight. She was onher backside a half dozen times. including once

during pre-game warmups. twice within a10-second period and once on a driving layup
that would have set UNC-G back 15 yards in theNFL.“1 think it's a tribute to Ginger. who hadn't
practiced for over a week. to play as well as shedid. For a freshman. that's remarkable. We're
asking an awful lot out of our freshmen becausethey're our top guards.”Donahue summed up the entire fiasco when. she said. ”Tonight was an indication of the
difference in the goals of our programs. We arethe only team in the league that doesn't awardscholarships. State obviously is building aprogram that's looking for a national power.They have our whole-hearted support in theirbid for the national championship."The final score. incidentally; was 98-41.

618 N. Boylan Ave.Raleigh, NC 834-1101

'MIR. by Nature'5 Way
specializing171 natural hair cutsfor men &- women

appointments only

L...l
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10:45pm WED.
LATE SHOW

'INGRID

Ste” pinto by Chris Seward
Faye Young [24] and Cristy Eunherdt [42] battle UNC-G’s Jan Gilean for bail in the Woiipacit's 98-41 victory Mondaynight. State expects to Improve Its record to 2-0 tonight when it hosts East Carolina.

I; _ j—i

Ticket priorities
MarylandFor the Maryland game. tickets will be distributed‘at threedifferent locations. These locations to be announced at a laterdate. will be decided on by the Student Senate President. Deanof Student Development. and Asst. Athletic Director. Frank IWeedon. The number of “good" tickets will be split among the ”three locations.

. , .DukeStudents may pick up tickets for the Duke game all day onFriday. Jam. 6. and Saturday. Jan. 7, until 10:00 am.
Tickets Distribution. Dates. and Priority

ECU Clemson
Dec.7 .............. O-Z Jan.25 ............. O-Z
DeC.8 ............. H-N Jan,26 ............ H-NDec.9...r .......... A-G Jan.27 ........... ,A-G

Virginia Wake Forest
Jan. 11 ............ A-G Feb.7 ............. A-GJan. 12 ............. O-Z Feb.8 .............. O-ZJan. 13 ............ H—N Feb.9 ............. H-N

Iona UNC-Ch
Jan. 17 ............ H N Feb. 15 ............ H - N
Jan. 18 ............ A-G Feb. 16 ............. O-Z
Jan. 19 ............. O - Feb. 17 ............ A -

FOR TEXTBOOKS

Bring them over and

let us appraise them.

DJ.’s_ Textbooks
Upper Level

2416 Hillsborough Str.
832-4125 (call for hours)

WELCOME WOLFPACK FANS

After your Peach Bowl victory -

Year’eEve!
Advaswetidtete-

S35.00 pa couple
$20.00 per slide person

PRIZES! $100.00-“BlgFat1Aiormn"Bturpcontest
mrummmmmm

WSWAST-2zooa.m.until? OpaIaIInIyit
AllyouoaneatinourCotillionRoom $3.95pa'pelaon

WMWOWNAWA
._1_75 PIEDMONT AVE, NE. / ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30303
404-659-1932 CALI.Ml

Celebrate New Years with us!

BoofletotherhythnendbluesofJOETBfANDi-flSREVIEWDecemberm.
l917.NewYeersteatourl-IolideylrmDoamtown-Atlam Frorn8:00p.n-
ZMminmlHofldeyBaflromnfllere’sduungtodiscomidtoJoeTexalmig
Mfllfieehmdmhmanddnmni Drinltsarefl50allnid1t. Only
mmtounmmmdmm fideuaflhetheplacetobeonNew

Ticketsatthedoor~
$40.00 per coufle
$25.00 per slide paeon,
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s Umbdenstock, Harrell impressive

; Swimming teams sweep Cavs

byTom ReimersStaff Writer
State's highly-rankedwomen's and men's swimmersstarted their respective dualmeet seasons offIn good formSunday. topping Virginia at

Charlottesville. The womenwere tired after having com-
peted in the NCAIAW Cham-pionships on Friday and Satur-day but still defeated the tough
Cavaliers by a 69-41 margin.
Jim Umbdenstock. a Charlotte-viIle native. turned in anoutstanding meet to lead the
men to their 84-31 victory.For the women. the meet wasclose until the fourth. fifth. andsixth races. when State took afirst and second in each even't(50 free. 200 individual medley.
and one-meter diving). and theresulting 37-14 lead was toomuch for Virginia to overcome.Wolfpack coach Don Easter--ling once again praised hisfreshman standout Beth Har-rell. who he said swam “supertimes" as usual. Her 52.55 in“the 100 free. 2427 in the 50free. and her fly split of 55.8 inthe 400 medley relay show whythe Alexandria, Va., native“continues to amaze" Easter-
ling. as all of these clockings areahead of the national qualifyingtimes.

Campbell has breakthrough

Debby Campbell. another
freshman, had what Easterling
considered to be her “break-through" in the meet. The
accounting major has been
trying to come back from astrep throat which sidelined
her for a couple of weeks, and

carrier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Crier itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organilation willbe run in an issue. The deadline forall Crier entries Is M-w-F at 5 p.m.
FRENCH CLUB meets today at 5 atthe Rathskeliar. All welcome.

her coach was especially happywith her 2:11.2 time in the 200
fly.Easterling was also “delight-ed for" Micki McKay. who beatout teammate Laurie Clarksonand the opposition for a firstplace on the three-meter board.He feels that it gave thesophomore “a big lift betweenthe ears”.According to Easterling.Umbdenstock played the partof the “hometown hero” for thePack men. and “wasn't gonnalose in front of momma andthem." The junior All-Americaturned in showings of 1:45.09 in
200 free, 1:58.66 in 200 fly, andled off the 400 free relay with a
47.2 split. Easterling empha-sized that the 200 free time was
“strong for a sprinter." and thatthe other two swims were his
best of the early season. (Hehad done a better time in the
200 fly only once before.)With Umbdenstock. Eddy
Houchin (47.3 100 free). and Al
Stevens (47.5 100 free). Easter-
Iing feels he has the main
ingredients for “a pretty faircountry relay," and he addsthat he has to decide on a fourth
person to complete the group.

Barriganbreeses
Dan Harrigan. ranked - num-

ber one in the world in theZOO-meter back. did his usualjob in the 1000 free. winning
the race by almost 50 seconds.His 500 free time of 4:36.88 was
described by his coach as a “fine
job." but Easterling believesthat his superstar senior “could
go right at 4:30” if pushed.
David Keane won both theone and three-meter boards.

TERTULIA meets today at 3:30 inthe Rathskeliar. All welcome.
OUTING CLUB meets today at 7:30p.m., Blue Room. Come get In onholiday trips.
SQUARE DANCE sponsored byInter-Varsity Christian Fellowshipon Saturday from 7:!Ho:30 in theBallroom. 50 cents admission.

and Easterling stated that thiswas especially good to see sinceKeane was coming off an ankleinjury. The sophomore willteam with All-America MikeTober to give the Wolfpack anexcellent 1-2 punch. but there is
plenty of depth provided bysenior Frank Dufficy andfreshmen Paul Miller and JohnVallas.
Newcomer Joe Rhyne wasvictorious in the 200 back. andhis closest competitor was overthree seconds behind. The math

major has proved himself to bethe top freshman prospectamong the men. and willlikewise be counted on heavily.

The men and the women nowhave a break from dual meetsfor a while. but this does notmean that practices will be letup. The women swing back intoaction on Dec. 31 againstpowerful Indian River Com-munity College in Florida.which produced current seniorstandouts Michele Dunn andDileen O'Brien. On Jan. 4 bothsquads swim at Florida. whoseNo. 3 national AIAW and No.13NCAA rankings point to atough match for the Pack.Easterling also knows that theGators had "as good a recruit-ing year as anyone in thecountry." and he will work his

two groups hard to prepare forthis stiff test.
Reflecting back on the wo-

men's 797-796 defeat I?) at thehands of UNC in the
NCAIAW's. Esterling speaks
highly of the Carolina women,who he says are “a fine bunch of
young Iadies...good sportsper-sons." He knew the meet would
be close. but felt the Wolfpack“didn't swim well enough insome places." Easterling hopes
the meet will serve as a“motivational thing," and is
awaiting the time when Camp-bell. O'Brien. Heidi Jachthuber,
and Carolyn Guttilla will be atfull strength.

Visits

Greensboro.

Wolfpack

Davidson
Tony Warren and HMeye Whitney lead asolid 3-1 State team against Davidsontonight in Charlotte. The Wolfpack is
coming off an impressive showing in last
weekend's Big Four Tournament. Stateedged 10th ranked Wake Forest 79-77 in
the first round before losing 87-82 tosecond-ranked North Carolina in the tineii.The young Peck hopes to continue the
excellent shooting it demonstrated in

Dubies on top in initial basketball poll

the first game, Matange rallied to win the second beforeThe first poll of the Top Twenty Intramural
basketball teams appears in today’s column. The poll
includes records of all teams in the Dixie Classic and.
although it might be considered a preseason poll. also
included are results of last week‘s games involving
residence and fraternity teams. In those games. No. 5
SAE smashed Delta Sig. 68-41. No. 7 Tucker streaked
past Metcalf II. 83-57. No. 9 SPE survived SAM. 61-59.
No. 16 Ka pa Sig was extended to overtime before
edging L A, 44-42. and No. 17 PKT popped Farm
House. 48-41.
Thirteen of the top 20 are Independent League

teams. an indication of the overall strength of that loop.
Four teams represent the Fraternity League. two are
from the Wildcard. and only one. Tucker, plays in the
Residence League. Teams not ranked but considered
include Wadd's Army (1-1), LCA (1-2). Gould's Gobblins
(0-1). Owen II (4-1). Lambda Hats (l-l). IM Force (2-1).
King Village (1-1). SAM (1-2). and Becton (2-1).
Badminton is the big news from other sports played

last week. Charles Sloop won the Inaugural Open
Badminton tournament. defeating Sanjay Matange by
scores of 15-6. 12-15, 17-14. After being dominated in

ATTENTION: Dean Bowers, Larry,Lee, Debbie, Marie, Margaret,Susan, Betty, Brita and Martin.Thank You! for all of your help, yourkindness and most of all your friend-shipi For more praise contact Jan orMarie, Volunteer Services, 737-3193.
DESPERSATELY needed: 2 'R' de-cais for Spring. Call 737-6625 or737-5225.

EI“(313.53:l.:lE":I‘.e>¢is

HELP A WORTHY humane cause:Donate funds for Cyclone relief inindia. Send donations to lndlaAssociation Cyclone Relief Fund,University Student Center, ProgramOffice NSCU campus.
TENNIS PROS and assistant pros —Seasonal and year-round clubs;good playing and teaching back-ground. Call (301) 654-3770, or send 2complete resumes and pictures to:Col. R. Reade, w.T.S., 0401 Connect-icut Avenue, Suite 1011, ChevyChase, MD 20015.
ATTENTION: Want to move closerto campus? Have a room available.Clean, cheap and quiet. Call 034-9915.
FOR SALE - Quality trailer 12x65.1V2 baths, walk in closet, carpeting,central air. Located in Cary 733-2106days, 707-5026 nights.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted: large,2 bdrm. apt., 7 miles from campus.Graduate studentpreferred. $93.50/mo. a. util. and phone. 467-6939 after5:31.
GAY STUDENTS rap group andsocial hour held at 0 p.m. Thursday.Call 032-1562.
'73 DODGE van, paneled, insulated,carpet, mags, CB, in dash AM-FMcassett deck, Jensen speakers. Call033--42.71
ROOMS FOR RENT: V2 block fromcampus, furnished, kitchen privi-leges, call 034-51!) or stop by office,16 Home Street, beside NCSU postoffice. .—--—
ART-TIME HELP WANTEnouns FLEXIBLE

Student Training Classes 10: on emJump_th_e Day you Train (Weather

Phone Loulsburg 496-9223

I YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
‘ NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACH TINGCLASSES WING iMMEDIATELY
COME FLY WITH US!Open Six Days-0h till Dark (cued Mondays)

First Jump Course 840.00erOwn Groupof 5 or more 335.00 eachPrices include Logbook. A‘Tralning, All Equipment And FirstJump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER INC.
24 Miles North of Raleigh, Half Way Between Frenklinton andLouisburg on Higtnuey 56, South Side oi Highway.

JOBS—Night time work cleaningbuildings. 034-0300.
FOR SALE—Schwinn Super Sport10- , green 24-inch frame. Ex-cellent condition, 8110, 469-1213.
$6.75 PER HR. Ave. Part time now.Transfer home full time Christmas,advertising 0. sales, 032-2211. Call 2-5only for interview.
iNTERESTED in sharing your fB-_vorite literature in a group? Contact' Kama 782-1677 or Shirley 034-6029.
ST. BERNARD. Family pet. Free togood home. Owner moving to Cali-fornia. 034-7149.“
ADDRESSERS wanted Immediate-lyI Work at home—no experiencenecessary—excellent pay. Write A-merican Service, 0350 Park Lane,Suite 269, Dallas, Tx 75231.

DELI BLANK
BUCKLES BUCKLES

CRAFTOOLS
OAK SHOULDERS
HAIR’IVTEIgS) EST-henDEERTAN COWHIDE
zack white leather co.

Retail - Wholesale
2005 Wake Forest Rd.

Raleigh 833-7337
Mon Fri dam-5pm .

DIVING

Permitting)

A HIT AND RUN occurred Novem-ber I!) sometime between 4:00 p.m. -7. 00 p.in. across from CarmichaelGymnasium in the meter parkingspaces. A ‘77 Blue 200 2 was damaged. it you are a witness to this ac-cident and can identify this person,call 051-2391, a 825 reward is offered.
PRIVATE rooms for serious andmature students. Quiet for study.Furnished. Near campus, call 033-6007.

r-
EXHIBITION 0. sale of OriginalOriental Art. Marson X-Mas saleThursday on the ground floor of theStudent Center from 10 a.m. to 5p.m.
CONSERVATION Club meeting to-night at 7 p.m. in the McKimmonRoom of Williams. All, especiallyofficers, attend.
DONATE FUNDS for cyclone reliefby sending donations to India Assoc.- Cyclone Relief Fund, University' Student Center, Program Office.
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fellow-ship will meet Thursday at 7:30 inthe Alumni Building. Rev. Jacksonwill speak on "The Joy of Giving."All welcome.
AROTC CADETS — Party in thecadet lounge at the Coliseum onfriday from 4-6. ACA members free,others 50 cents.
OA SUPPER CLUB will meet atSupply Store Snack Bar at 5:30todayto go eat. All brothers welcome. Call737-6090 for details.

Sloop set the third and deciding game at three and held
his serve to win.
SPE dominated PKT to win the Fraternity

Badminton championship without a defeat, and King
Village handled Tucker'In the same fashion to gain the
Residence title. The championship was the first in the
short history of Village competition.

g7-

Bob Fuhrman

Lee and Becton were the finalists in Monday night's
Residence Bowling championship. and Tucker faced
Owen II for third place.
Monday night was the big night for Women'5

Volleyball. Arch-rivals Carroll I and Carroll II faced off
in the Residence-Sorority final after having disposed of
Off Campus and BB&W, respectively. In the
Independent final. also played Monday, the Hellacious

BORROWERS under the NatlwnalDirect Student Loan, National Do-i nse Student Loan and other long{rm loan borrowers who are beingraduated this semester or who forother reasons will not be returningfor the Spring should see the person-nel in the Student Loan Section in theStudent Bank, Room 2. Peeie Hallfor an Exit Interview. This does notinclue College Foundation or otherloans received off campus.
THE ORDER OF 30 and 3 will meetThursday at 7 p.m. in the GreenRoom to discuss the annual dinner.if unable to attend, please contactLynne at 737-2411.
4-H OFF ICE Is planning to start anew type of 4-H Club at the GovernorMorehead School for the Blind.Volunteers who can give an houreach.week are needed. For moreinto contact Volunteer Services3115-E Student Center, 737--3193.

HILLEL—Jewlsh Student Associa-tion will leave to go to a deli inChapel Hill today at 5:30 from thelobby of the Student Centen. AllJewish students and faculty came.
SAAC is sponsoring a trip to thePeach Bowl In Atlanta. Hotel accom-odations, round trip transportationand game ticket for $51.67. Get all orpart oi package by calling Sherry at737-5650.
DR. MARY E. Wheeler of theHistory Dept. will discuss her expervience oi returning to undergraduateand graduate school after marriageand a family, at a luncheon today at11:30 in the Walnut Room. Allwelcome.
LUTHERAN Student MovementCommon Meal. Eucharist today at5:30, meal at 6 in the LutheranStudent Center. The Center will beopen thru exams with free coffee,tea, hot chocolate, and snacks 6:30-

2
III hell freezes over!
HAPPY HOUR

2pm-5pm 8 7pm-midnight

Printed Copies
Quality and Speed

Low Prices
20% Discount on Office Supplies
lBMSingle Copies 5 Cents-

Corolina Copy Center
and Office Supply Inc.

mo Hillsborough Str.M99h, NC. 27606
$4211

3700 Six Forks Rd.Raleigh, NC. 27609
m-7434

FROM" MNIISFRSTTOW

WWO
FRIDAY,WWII”“IIPMTICKETS 07 AND 0.ALL SEATS RESERVEDTICKETS ON SALE ATGREENSBORO COUSEUM BOX OFFICEAND THE CIVIC CENTER IN RALEIGH

GREENSBORO COLISEUM

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE!
GOOD ANY DAY DURING DECEMBER I77
MISSION VALLEY, PH. 833-2825 .
EAST SIX FORKS RD. PH. 833-1601
3318 N. BOULEVARD, PH- 876-9420

CLIP 8- SAVE
OUR CUSTOMERS

fiieeeeeewwweeeeee

KNOW THE DIFFERENCE
THEY NEED YOUR HELP.UNITED WAY OFWAKE COUNTY.

CLIP THIS coupon

ENT
THE ENTERTAINMENT AMUSEMENT CO.PRESENTS

TIIE

CHARLIE DANIELS
BAND

.g

2 FOR I

PIZZA

Honeybuns were rated a slight favorite over the 6th
Floor Mets. The Honeybuns defeated the Tornadoes
and the Bowen Setters to reach the final, and the Mets
downed the Carroll Setters. Records of the finalists are:
Carroll I (4-1), Carroll II (4-0). Honeybuns (6-0), and
Mets (4-1).

This will be the last report of this semester. so all
results. including Open Tennis and Racquetball. not
reported here will be covered at the top of the New
Year.

Top Twenty
l. Dubies [Ind] 7-0 11. 8.0. Spades [Ind] 2-1
2. Rednecks I [Ind] 6-1 12. ENT [Ind] 4-1
3. Swish [Ind] 5-1 13. AWB [Ind] 3-1
4. Backstabbers [WC] 4-1 14. BMF‘ers [Ind] 2-1
5. SAE [Frat] 5-1 15. Eighth Ave [Ind] 0-0
6. Parrakeete [Ind] 5-1 16. KappaSigma [FratI4-l
7. Tucker [Res] 5-1 17. PKT [Frat] 4-1
8. Abusers [Ind] 4-1 18. Gypsies [Ind] 1-1
9. SPE [Frat] 4-1 19. Onyx [Ind] 3-1
10. Stuff [Ind] 3-1 20. Pod Punkins [WC] 2-1

PRAYER VlGlL for peace in theMiddle East Thursday noon-6 in theNuts. Sponsored by CooperativeCampus Ministry.
AG ED CLUB will hold a dinnermeeting in the Student CenterBrown Center today at 5:30 p.m. Allmembers attend.
FREE FILM: Today at II pm. In the.Library, see the Academy Awardwinning war film, "From Here toEternity.” Also: a Little Rascalsshort will be shown.
MUSICIANS needed for ThompsonTheatre's spring maior. Need key-board man, with experience andequipment on electric piano, organ,or synthesller. Also electric bass.Must read music. 7 p.m. ThompsonTheatre Thursday.

IWY conference: Andrea Morell andAnne Russell will share informationon recent conference tonight at 7:11p.m. in the Student Center GreenRoom. Sponsored by AWS and SWP.
ANNE RUSSELL’S research withwomen in history will be the topic ofdiscussion at AWS brown bag lunch-eon Thursday at noon in the studentlounge of West Raleigh PresbyterianChurch.
CHESS TEAM prospects must parti—cipate in a tournament Dec. 10 and11 in Rm. 3110 in the Student Centerat 0 a.m. Bring chess sets andclocks. For more info call MarkWalker at 83216926.
TAPPI MEETING Thursday at 7 lnBi 2104. Pulp& Paper people invited.More info: call Brad at 737-5002.

IRREGARDLESSM
901 VI. MORGAN ST. RALEIGH

SPECIAL GUESTS
90M magnetite TRASH

WET
THURSDAY, DECEMBER "7:” PMTICKETS ON SALE NOWFESTIVAL SEATING 08.“) LIMITED ADVANCEc RALEIGH CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE

3. ORDER BY MAIL NOW.6» CHARLIE DANIELS BANDc/o RALEIGH CIVIC CENTERw FAYETTEVILLE STREET MALLRALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27m

RALEIGH CIVIC CENTER

- . KickoffyournewyeuattheAtiantal-IiltoniurmxspecialPeachBoleeekend.TheIargesthoselinthe_SoutthllcombInethe-hoapitairtyotAiiantemthmutonaemoetomakemstayam *‘. tiyiocatddmaliFBachBowIWW
ThoAtIanta Hilton willhaveliveNew $10

yourgmthitonhasittorydu.
ForresewafimscailmloceiI-fltonServicellnNorthCaroiinadIalW11
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Opinion ‘

Keep SC, SC separate

The Student Center Board of Directors will be
considering tonight a proposal submitted by
Student Body President Blas Arroyo which
would place the Student Center President under
the authority of the Student Body President
appointed by him and not elected by the
students. The Board of Directors should defeat
the measure for one simple reason: it will serve
no useful purpose for either Student Govern-
mentor the students they are supposed to serve.

What the proposal does fundamentally is to
say that students are not smart enough to elect
such a high student position as the Student
Center President. But with this line of reasoning,
we could also assume that students are not
capable of electing the Student Body President
and therefore that office should be appointed by
the Chancellor. That would be a ridiculous and
unfair assessment of students’ abilities.
The Student Center and Student Govern-

ment were separated several years ago (and in
fact were combined only for a few years) on the
basis that Student Government should deal
primarily with student and administration policy

matters while the Student Center should have its
primary responsibility in the area of student
entertainment and educational interaction bet-
ween students and faculty.

It would seem that to re-combine the two
bodies would defeat this purpose. Arroyo has
stated that by combining the two groups. more
unity and cohesion could be achieved in dealing
with student concerns. But why can’t the two
bodies work together as separate entities? To
re-unite the two bodies would be a cop-out on
the part of Arroyo, saying that if he can't control
the actions of the Student Center, then he isn’t
willing to cooperate and work with them on
projects that mutually concern students.

The Student Body President presently is a
member of the Board of Directors, as is the
Student Senate President, and these member-
ships on the board provide Student Government
with a voice to influence the policy, programs,
and activities of the Student Center. in addition,
any member of Student Government is free to a
attend the various committee meetings of the
Student Center if they desire additional input.

The opportunity for Arroyo’s input in the
Student Center programs is there and it is his
own fault if he doesn’t take advantage of it. .

Arroyo says that by combining the two bodies
and placing the authority and power in the
hands of the Student Body President, the
students, at last, will have a single voice which
can represent the students’ side to the
administration, rather than having an opinion
from the Student Body President and the
Student Center President. But for Arroyo to
infer that he has the same opinions and concerns
as every one of the 18,000 students on campus
is preposterous.

There’s no reason that the Student Govern-
ment officers and the Student Center officers
cannot cooperate together in vital issues which
concern students and combine their forces to
adequately represent them.
We feel the Board of Directors realizes that

this type of attitude can work. Our only regret is
that Student Government is giving up on
voluntary cooperation and instead is interested
only in power and authority.

Administration, SC. vs. Student Center

. This was originally intended as a Letter to the
Editor. However, due to its length and timely
significance it is being run as a column.

——Ed.

After a fiv-e-year ‘break, I returned to NCSU a
year and a half ago to complete m
undergraduate degree, which l had abandoned
in the Spring of 1971 after a very depleting year
as Student Body President during one of the
most turbulent times in the history of the Univer-
51WSince my return to NCSU, l have by choice
maintained a very low profile where student
issues and activities were concerned, feeling that
work on my degree was more important and,
further, that i had certainly already paid my dues
in that arena. However, i have tried to keep one
ear on the happenings in Student Government
and within the student body. But an article in the
Technician’5 Oct. 31 edition concerning the
selection of the Student Center President has
inspired me to do more than just look and listen.

In particular, I wish to address myself to the
statement in the article, “in the early 70’s,
Student Body President Kathy (sic) Sterling sep-

' arated the Student Center and the Publications
from the control of the Student Senate, accord-
ing to Arroyo. This was done, he said, because
Sterling was enveloped in the Vietnamese War
Movement and was taking steps to assure the
freedomof these entities.” lam_sorry to say that
these two sentences contain manv errors.The first error concerns at involvement in the
Vietnam War Movement. e spring'of 1970
was hallmarked by more earthshaking events
than my election as the first female Student
Body President at NCSU (in spite of Jesse
Helms’ shock): the surprise bombing of Cambod-

. ia, the murder of college students by our own
, governments at Kent State and Jackson State,
and the sharply escalated pressure on Washing-
ton by a growing body of citizens convinced that
US. involvement in Vietnam was terribly
wrong.

However, as Student Body President, my
involvement in the movement was minimal rela-
tive to what was going on at the time andwhat I
could have done.

The main issues that my presidency ad-
dressed were those involving Student Rights as
they related to the campus and its operation.

So, in short, I was not that “enveloped in the
Vietnamese War movement,’ and it had very
little, if any, direct influence on the actions taken
relating to Student Rights.

However, the issue of the Student Union had
a great deal to do with Student Rights and still
does, as a matter of fact. The issue of the Student
Union is an involved one, spanning many years

and arguments. This is neither the time nor place
to go into along detailed explanation, but i
would refer anyone who is interested in a more
in-depth discussion to read two documents pub-
lished during my year in office: Due to Circum-
stances Beyond Our Control. . ., a report on
student non-academic fees at NCSU, and Death
ofa Union, a report on the birth and death of the
Student‘i lnion at NCSU. ‘Both can be found in
University Archives.

For the purpose of this letter, l will try to sum
up the two publications. Essentially, the Union.
organization was conceived and approved of by
the university Board of Trustees as a separate
and distinct student organization, a true union of
students. The building this Union was housed in,
and the programs this Union produced were
chosen, directed, designed, supported, financed
and operated by students through their elected
representatives and their chosen staff.

This Union existed independently. lts strength

Cathy Sterling

Student Body President 1970 .71

and (Vitality came from two sources: its unique
governing structure, and its funding totally
derived from student fees and revenues earned
through services and programs offered by the
Union organization.However, this was not to last. The dynamic
man, Jerry Erdahl, who was responsible for the
Union’s special status and function within the
University, died unexpectedly and the Union
organization lost its chief promoter and defender.
An assistant dean of Student Affairs was
appointed to the position Mr. Erdahl had held,
Director of the Student Union. However, the
new Director did n3 resign from. his position as
Assistant Dean, but rather the appointment was
considered an extension of his duties within the
Division of Student Affairs
The Union was now, in one very slick admin-

istrative maneuver, under the control of the
Division of Student Affairs, no longer an inde-
pendent entity within the University. The next
blow came about 1967, when Student Govem-
ment decided that Union progamming should
come under its wing. Student Government did
not have a whole lot to do during those days and
the Union programming, with its substantial
funding, was a very attractive objective. it would
certainly give Student Government something to
do and, as I recall those days, at least 90 per cent
of the time spent in Student Senate meetings

Buy CAKE? .
ITHINK HE’SA
MitomMi.
EMBARRASSMGNT!

was spent hassling over the Union, its programs
and monies.
‘When i came into office in 1970, I sought to

reverse the trends of the past years, an effort
which culminated in a student referendum pre-
sented to the student body which, if passed,
would return the Union organization to its former
independent status. it passed overwhelmingly.
Needless to say, the student mandate was not
greeted with cheers from within the University
administration, particularly the Division of
Student Affairs.

As far as the Student Union existing separ~
ately from. Student Government, that was fine
and, in fact, happened. Student Government
honored the student body vote. The
administration did not, and to this day has not
and never will honor the results of that vote. The
Union remains primarily the property of the
Division of Student Affairs.

But,in reality, all this is a mute point now. The
Union ceased being a union of and for the
students years ago.The students, through lack' of administrative
concern for student interest and ample admin-
istrative manipulation, and through their own
apathy, ignorance and/or blind trust in their ad-
ministrative “fathers” lost their Union and most
unlikely it will never be returned.

So, it really doesn’t matter how the Student
Center President is selected, for, while the posi
tion and itsappearance of power remains, its real
authority is long--go.ne
The issue however remains, whether there is

anyone around to champion it or not. it is this. if
students, through a mandatory tax, the student

, nonacademic fee for the union building and
programming, are forced to totally support the
operation of the union, should it not also be their
right to totally control that operation? This does
not mean that it should come under Student
Government. Student Government should not
be in the business of entertaining students.
Surely there are more critical and pertinent
issues to its scope of responsiblity. I believe that
students are more than capable of such a chal-
lenge and responsibility.

There is a very basic lesson to be learned here.
It is that student organizations, Student Govern-
ment included, exist at the whim_ and fancy, no
matter how benevolent, of the University Ad-
ministration.
The measure of student power does not lie in

how many student representatives there are at a
University Liaison meeting (we had a ‘bunch’
too), nor in how united a voice you present (an
easy excuse for administrative delay in acting on
issues vital to student interests and concerns).
There is no built--in, promised, untouchable base
for student rights, as the demise of the Student
Union Organizations proves. The real power of
the students resides in their ability and willing-
ness to scream loudly and publicly when they are
being taken advantage of.

it15 a fact. The source of authority and power
at NCSU is found in the administration, in the
Chancellor and his chosen staff 'and personnel. It
is not to be found in the faculty or the student
body. Their duty is to advise. The right to decide
belongs to the Administration.

Because of the transient nature of the student
body. losses to student rights are easily camou-
flaged through lack of continuity, insufficient
information and poor communication. How can
you miss something, whenyou never knew you
had it to lose?While this seems to be a period of
peace between all groups, I would warn that this
is the very time that someone should be alert to
what is actually happening, what is being lost and
gained, and who is doing the losing and gaining.

One final note, the separation of the Publica-
tions Authority was accomplished a couple of
years before my tenure, and also had nothing to
do with the Vietnam War, and much to do with
the meddling of Student Government in pub-
lication affairs and standards.

Old Student Body Presidents sometimes don't
ever fade away. Many stay informed and still
care much about what happens, and even get
their ‘dander’ up enough to say it. Thank you forthe opportunity.

sebum...

letters
beforthcoming.

Fred’s facade
To the Editor:

Thanks for the unveiling of Fred’s facade. As I
read F. N. Decker’s first letter, I tried to convince
myself that if the letters opposing Purvis really
did pour in that perhaps his letter was justifiable.

However, I think if has gone far enough. On
the other hand, maybe it hasn’t gone nearly far
enough. 1 suggest that Fred have his own car-
toon space in the Technician (“Fred’s Follies”?).

Students that are generally uninformed (e.g.
those that believe Purvis’ cartoons are the pro-
duct of a perverse imagination, rather than the
actual thoughts of many students) will be satis-
fied by Fred’s fiction, while the more informed
students will be quite amused by Fred‘s attempts
to support his opinions.
K. S. Robinson
Jr, 520

Keep pouring
To the Editor:

For a long time, l’ve Wanted to pour in a letter
to thank Purvis for his insightful and well-drawn
cartoons. Fr.(igid) Decker’s paranoid letters have
made me so morally indignant that I feel obliged
to write.
Many people on campus live “obscene and

distasteful” lives Some even do so by choice.
More people room with, sit behind or are at-
tacked by these “0. and. d.” people. When Purvis
captures such a situation in his cartoons, he
accurately portrays part of life at school.
A few students, however, live at home with

their mothers and a closer full of Mouseketeer
mementos. These students rightly read “Cathy”
and Family Circus” to find self-revelation cansed
by a good cartoon.

Decker, censorship is an ugly word. NCSU is
not Bob Jones University. The Technician
should be a free forum for all ideas of all sorts.

Vive la socks and camalnupes!
Linda Parks
Jr. LWE

Use politics
To the Editor:

Every year our Student Government leaders
proudly announce their intentions to bring joy to
the world and enlightenment to the Legislature by
changing the laws to allow beer sales on public
college campuses (currently legal on private col-
lege campuses).

In the past, these efforts have been hampered
by poor coordination, inability, poor communica-
tions and numerous other problems. Primarily the
problem has been a lack of understanding by the
pro-forces of what it takes to turn an idea into a
law.

It is chic among students to denounce “poli-
tics.” But we must remember that politics is mere-
ly the process of blending conflicting aspirations
and interests into public policy. Without it the
world would be in sad shape.

If students and their leaders would realize
their political potential they could quickly prove to
our lawmakers that the legalization of beer sales
on campus is the correct choice among conflicting
demands.

Ahl, you say, find but how do we do this? if
10,000 NC. State students (7,000 discounted
for inflation, part time and anti-beer types) would
take the time to write their legislators (Student
Government should be able to tell you who they
are) the bill would have'excellent chances.

Actually, 1,000 students should be effective. if
youdon't believe me talk to someone who has
worked in the legislature. Until individual students
take the time to do this no beer on campus law will

Paul K. Lawler
Sr. LEA

Challenge
To the Editor:

At the start of this fall semester, l submitted a
letter challenging the student body, faculty, and
Technician to transcend present patterns of
interpersonal communication; to abstain from
“flexing one’s intellectual muscles of cynical Wit.”

If we as planetary citizens are truly interested
in bringing about concrete changes, we must first
learn to yield to the natural laws of human
behavior. One such natural law (widely .. ..
confirmed in the science of behavior“: that
backbiting and harsh criticism reinforce the
opinion or behavior being attacked. Ignoring
destructive opinions and praise of constructive
ones is the quickest path to concrete change.
Most of us learn this the hard way, at a
considerably expensive emotional price (if we
learn it at all).

Contrary to popular belief, agreement and
concord are not boring; constructive consultation
in the proper spirit on opposing opinions yields a
rich diversity of workable solutions. Wake up
NCSU, it’s a new age. Old world behavior
patterns don’t work.
One may ask upon what value system

constructive opinions may be discriminated from
destructive ones. Every major world faith (be it
Bhuddism, Hinduism, Christianity, lslam, or
Bahai) has the common foundation of teachings
of brotherhood and justice.

Also contrary to popular belief, religion and
morality are not static and stagnant, but
progressive and revolutionary. History shows
that a rennaisance occurs not long after the
emergence of each of these faiths, each bringing,
the same eternal truths yet new social laws for an
evolving humanity.

So once again, I dare you all to explore and
investigate my challenge.
Darian L. Smith
Grad. Psych.
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